
D inosaurs! Just the name triggers 
vivid images of eilher Tyrannosau
rus rex (Figure 1), a gigantic 

carnivore,' or the enormous herbivores' 
like Diplodocus (Figure 2). Supersaurus,J 
similar to Diplodocus. bad a l.Oiallength of 
up to 140 feet (42.67 meters) and weighed 
almost SO metric tons (about the weight of 
eleven African elephants).' Even the 
smallest long-necked herbivores were 
approximately 30 feet (9.14 meters) in 
length. 

The herbivorous dinosaurs must 
have required a lush plant population to 
survive. However, the plant material 
preserved in the rocks associated with their 
remains seems to be insufficient. Resolu
tion of this problem is difficult for most 
scientists.J Biblical creationists are not 
surprised that the necessary food supply 
can be found in other rock layers because 
they assume these layers were deposited 
during a worldwide Rood. 

Given the dissociation of dinosaur 
and human bones, it is no wonder some 
individuals doubt that people and dino
saurs could have ever coexisted. As 
Christians who accept the Genesis account, 
it is important to realize that considerable 
scientific evidence corroborates the 
biblical story of Creation and the Flood. It 
is within this context that biblical creation
ists believe humans and dinosaurs coex
isted. 

Before the Genesis Flood 
The role that dinosaurs may have 

played in earth· s history has aroused the 
curiosity of the Christian community. In 
the past, some who were frustrated with 
the sketchy dinosaur fossil record simply 
refused to believe thai Goo would have 
created such creatures. Within the past 15 
years. however, our knowledge of dino
saurs has increased substantially. In 1990, 
Do<lson gave a conservative count of 285 
genera of dinosaurs that had been identi
fied worldwide.' 

These identifications by paleontolo
gists are based on more than just one or 
two bones from more than half of these 
large dinosaurs. In addition to bone 
fragments, isolated bones, bone-beds anti 
aniculated skeletons, paleontologists have 
discovered trackways,7 skin impressions,• 
gastroliths (gizzard stones), • juvenile 
tlinosaurs,•• hatchlings." embryos. eggs. 
and nests." Furthermore, the first appear
ance of at least 20 genera of dinosaurs in 
the geologic column (rock record) occurs 
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The 
Figure 1. Tyranno•aun~•, a 
bipedal carnivore, had 7-lnch 
(17 em) long t••th. 
1~ trcn nw Dft~Ua/,ft>ou Boot bT o.ori4 Ur.bn1 
ltld Tht o....p. Boct.Copyn&M C IIX'O by O.'nd 1.M1btn 
ltld Ot..,..,a Vti\MI INamu.oon ltd. 1Upnn11d by pmuDOA 
d Awe. Boob. 
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osaur 
in the same unit of the Triassic deposits on 
four continents." (It should be noted that 
this diverse anti sudtlen, widespread 
appearance of tlinosaurs in the geologic 
record is difficult to explain accortling to 
current evolutionary theory.) 1lle evidence 
listed above strongly supports the position 
that dinosaurs were living. breathing 
organisms. 

Although skepticism with respect to 
the existence of dinosaurs in the past is 
understandable, it is difficult today to deny 
that they did exist. 1lle mass mortality sites 
and bone beds that have been discovered 
have yielded specimens for museum 
collections arountlthe world. An example 
of one of these mass monaJicy sites is 
found in the badlands of Alberta. Canada. 
Approximately 80 centrosaurs" were 
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found wilh Tyrannosaurus rex (T-ra) bile 
marlcs on tbeir bones. T-rex "sbed leelb," 
normally lost during feeding, were 
associated wilh tbe bones as well. Interpre
lalion of the sedimentology suggests tba1 
the cenuosaurs unsuccessfully auempled to 
cross a flooded river. The resulting mass 
monality would narurally anraa carnivores 
like T-rex.u In 1984, Jack Homer's" team 
tma>vered a bone bed containing "at least 
10,000" maiasaurs. The "herd" of 
maiasaurs found in lhe bone bed were 
entombed in volcanic sediments, appar
ently having died during a volcanic 
eruption. n 

The task of identifying and reassem
bling the dinosaur bones is cballenging. 
However, these skeletons are not just a 
poorly consttucled hodge-podge of bones, 
as some have suggested. Aspects of the 
skulls, hips, thighs, legs, and feet are used 
to identify dinosams.11 Taxonomically, 
there are two orders of dinosams: 
Saurischia C'lizard hip") and Omithiscbia 
("bird hip'') with three and six suborders, 
respectively. By 1990, complete skeletons 
of 197 genera had been reconsiJUcted. The 
existence of so much dinosaur diversity 
before lhe Genesis flood suggests that 
there may have been a "kind" of dinosaurs 
that formed a pan of God's original 
creation. Allhough there are a nwnber of 
giant genera, 31 of the 58 dinosaur families 
have no members exceeding 20 feet (6.09 
meters) in lenglh, 19 the size of a contem~ 
rary African elephant 20 With this in mind, 
perhaps it is not so difficult to envision a 
pre- or postfiood world that included these 
smaller carnivorous and herbivorous 
dinosaurs. 

The giant genera seem to pose a 
problem for some people. Many Christians 
are unoomfortable wilh tbe idea lhat God 
might have aealed large carnivores such 
as T-rex and Allosaurus, or even some of 
the "smaller'' meat-caleB like 
Velociraptor. One possible explanation is 
that during tbe time between Creation 
week and the Flood, lhe effects of sin 
altered many organisms. including the 
dinosaurs. 

Dinosaur Survival 
Some Christians have used the Bible 

lexts speaking of an animal called "levia
than" (Job cbaptet 41) as biblical suppon 
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for the existence of dinosams both before 
and after the Flood. Other individuals have 
suggested that various legends about 
d.ragoos represent historical evidence for 
the coexislence of dinosaurs and people. It 
would not be difficult to fmd evidence for 
lhe existence of dinosaurs after lhe Genesis 
flood if we could fmd tbe aniculated 
skeleton of a Velociraptor impaled on lhe 
tusk of a fully articulaled wooly mammoth, 
an animal commonly associated wilh 
human history. In reality. dinosaur remains 
have not been found in deposits above the 
CrelaeeOUS rocks. 1bis fact. however, does 
not necessarily rule out tbe possibility of 
some dinosaur survival via Noab' s ark. 

It seems reasonable to assume that not 
all of the eanh' s smfac:e was exposed 
simultaneously as the Flood waters 
receded. In other words, rocks that are 
visible today may represent material 
deposited either (1) dming the Flood, (2) 
as Flood waters receded. or (3) after lhe 
close of lhe Flood year. Within the context 
of a short chronology for the history of life 
on eanh, postfiood deposition of dinosaur 
remains would need evidence of passing 
time after the period of deposition postu
lated dming the one-year flood. In 
addition. tbe remains should occur at or 
near the top of the rock record of the 
region in which it was deposited so that no 
Flood-deposited material overlies it There 
is the possibility that such a scenario was 
recorded in the Cretaceous deposits in the 
slate of Montana. U.S.A. 

Evidence from "Egg 
Mountain" 

When attempting to determine 
whether dinosaurs survived the Genesis 
flood wilh tbe other land animals preserved 

Flgu,. 2. Dlplodocua, a qua...-.1 
herblvON, had p~haped •-th and 
nNlrlla poaltloned above their •r•a. 
a...;.t~<a Jill,__,.,. 8oolt IIJ~Limbon..tTbt 
Diapa aoc.t.C~O IHO"' o..utlAUoll..t o.p. Vilaol 
~m--us. .....,.,,......ci,._Doob. 

in Noab's arlc, biblical aeationists may 
fmd some evidence by studying dinosaur 
nests. The Willow Creek Anticline, 
Montana, may have served as a nesting 
area for Orodromeus, Maiasaura, and 
Troodon.21 The nests may have been made 
either during or after tbe Genesis flood. 

Orodromeus was a bipedal plant
eating dinosaur about8 feet (2.43 meu:rs) 
long wilh a "horny beak. sbon anns, long 
agile legs and long stiffened tail.0022 1bis 
omitbischian dinosaur built nests tbat 
consisted of up to 24 eggs laid in a spiral 
pauem, wilh points down. Some of the 
•mhatcbed eggs contained identifl3ble 
embryos. Since researchers have found 
some eggshell materiallhat is broken but 
not ausbed, they have suggested tbal the 
young may have left tbe nest soon afler 
hatcbing. 

The second nest-building dinosaur a1 
the Montana site was Maiasaura, a 30-foot 
{9.14 meters) long herbivore.23 Several 
maiasaurs may have constructed as many 
as 11 nests on a single level. Four of tbe 
bowl-shaped nests consisled of only 
eggshells, but four others contained 
hatchlings. One of lhe nests had 11 
hatchlings inside with 4 more babies 
nearby. Three partial clutches were found. 
In one nest, 10 eggs were found in a 
paired, linear arrangement with an 111h 
egg nearby. Unlike tbe Orodromeus 
young, baby Maiasaura may have 
remained at the nest site to be cared for by 
adults. This idea was suggested for two 
reasons: eggshells associated with the 
maiasaur barchlings are aushed more tban 
the Orodromeus shells and, in at least one 
nest, the lf.elb of the babies were worn, 
indicating lhat they were being fed a1 the 
nest sile for some time after hatcbing.24 
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The third variety of dinosaur nest found 
in this region belonged to Troodon. a 
bipedal flesb-ea&er about 6 112 feet (1.98 
meters) in length witb large eyes and a 
rettac1able second toe.~ The Troodon 
clutches contained paired eggs in linear 
rows. 

The fact tba1 these are eggs of~ 
sams seems to be well establisbed. In 
addition. the panems in wbicb these eggs 
weze found clearly suggest tba1 these are 
indeed nesrs, and not merely eggs randomly 
transponed by flood walers or odJer 
agencies. Egg Mountain. ooe of tbe nest 
sites of the Willow Creek Anticline, is 
cbaiacterized by several layers of nests. 26 It 
is possible the nests represent successive 
nesting activities of various groups of 
dinosaurs tba1 entered the area at tbe beight 
of the Flood or during its latter stages. 
Preservation of tbe nests required rapid 
burial of tbe eggs and y0m1g in silu. The 
Genesis flood could have provided tbe 
conditions necessary for Ibis type of 
preservation. This scenario implies tba1 
dinosams did not smvive the Flood. 

An alternative model suggests lhat the 
nests may represent successive nesting 
seasons. While tba1 view might well support 
a postfiood interpretation for the nesting 
sites, sucb deposits provide limited evi
dence for any ex&eoded poslflood dinosam 
survival. since coofumed Cenozoic 
dinosaur remains bave not yet been found. 
This J3ther tenuous and scmewbal ambigu
ous evidence may imply that their survival 
was short-lived. If tba1 is ttue, their demise 
is not too surprising. Extinclions were to be 
expected in the dramatically altered and 
unsaable postflood world. 1be cataclysmic 
destruction of the earth by water bad an 
impact on the DWine systems. tbe structure 
of tbe eanb, tbe climare and plant life. as well 
as on tbe animals released fnm tbe atk. 

Questions Remain 
The history of dinosaurs is fascinating, 

and many people have some strong 
opinions about these creatures. As Sevenlh
day Adventist Christians we need to be 
cautious because dinosaurs are not ad
dressed by name in either the Scriptures or 
in the writings of Ellen G. White. Those 
desaiptions usually attributed to lhe 
dinosams (e.g., "large animals''11 and 
"amalgamation "D) may also be applied to 
ocher organisms tba1 are preserved in the 
fossil record. 

Even though we may not fully 1Dlder
sland lbe role of dinosaurs in earth's history, 
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With Regard to Jurassic l'a'*···· 
The book written by Michael 

CridltoD and tbe film produced by 
Steven Spielberg bave genem.ted a lot of 
inta'est in dinosaurs, so a few quiet 
notes with regard to tbal material may be 
appqmte: 

Of the 10 dinosaurs disaJSSed in lhe 
book, five occur in Cretaceous deposits: 
Velociraptor, Gallimimus. Tyrannosau
rus rex, Triceratops, Parasaurolopluls. 
Procompsognathus oa:ur in Triassic 
deposits. 1be rest are Jurassic.30 

Velociraptor as depicted in the film 
is about twice its acmai size.31 

Prommpsogntllhus (Compys) and 
D;lophoSIJI.UUS (Dilophs) are poruayed 
witb poisonous fealures. The Compys 
supposedly bad a poisooous bite and the 
Dilopbs spit poison. The skulls of these 
dinosaurs apparently do not CXJDiaiD 
structun:s indicative of poison glands or 
saa. The poisonous nature of lbese 
animals as portrayed in Jurassic Parle is 
based on evolutional)' lbeory as well as 
the proposed relationships among 
dinooaurs and birds tba1 use nerve toxins, 
toads that omnb tbeirprey, and spitting 
coiJ:as.l'l 

Dinosaur colcraDoD for the film and 
book is based on evolutionaly theory and 
the supposed relaDonships among 
dinosaurs, birds. and lizards. 

The pack bebavior attributed to 
Velociraptor (Raptors) does not seem to 
be well supported in the scientific 
lilelalUre. A demb assemblage of a 
Raptor and a Protoceratops bas been 

it is clear from the biblical record tbal the 
Genesis flood was a judgment against 
humanity's sin that largely destroyed lhe 
antediluvian plant and animal kingdoms. 
Dinosaurs also suffered in tbal desbUCtion. 
It is equally clear from lhe Flood account 
that God directly intervened to save all of 
His creation that He could possibly save. 
Some of the dinosaw-s may have been 
included in that effon. 0 

M. EIDine Kennedy (Ph.D., Urrivenity of 
Soc.rthem Colifomia) u a geologist and an auutm~t 
research scimlist at Geoscience Ruearcla /TUtitut~. 
Loma Linda. C\ 92350, U.S.A. 

found.» The artiallared remains of the 
Vt!lociraptor wrapped arouDd the bead 
of tbe Protoceratops would not be 
expected if a pack of the predalors had 
been present althe kill. Tbe Rapur 
apparently acted on its own. 

The dinosaur named BroniDSIIIUUS 
is now idelitified as ApatoSilllTJIS. ,.The 
original animal bad tbe bead of a 
hadrosaur and the body of an 
aparosaur. Wben tbal earor was 
coaected, tbe name was cbanged. 1be 
rearing of the dinosaur on its hind legs 
bas been posmlared from the aDaUIIly 
of tbe hips and backbone.35 

Held bebavior of the duckbill 
dinosaur ParOSilUTOlopluls, the bomed 
dinosaur Triceratops, and the very 
small Othy is based on boDe bed 
deposits; whereas the herd bebavior of 
the osttirJl.like dinosaur Galliminws 
and the Compys is poshllated from the 
dislribution of adult ttacks.315 Neitbet 
database should be used as stroog 
evidence for henl bebavior. Better 
evidence for held behavior docu
mented fnm ttackways of tbe 
Apatosaurus cauains botb juveoile 
and adult tmcks witb tbe juvenile 
tracks occurring in the center of the 
trackways.n 

1'yrll111&0saunu ru is portrayed as 
shaking its prey. This behavior is based 
on the neck vertebme and muscle 
anachment scars. The S-sbaped cmve 
of the neck would have enbanced the 
muscle power in tbe neck.31 
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